
would more expeditiously and safely, and with less pain, effect their en-
tire extraction, than can possibly be done with a scoop. The writer was
once present at the operation of lithotomy, upon a boy eight years old.
The calculus extracted was an inch in diameter ; and it appeared that
the sand and gravel scooped from ihe bladder was nearly or quite ol
equal weight wiih ihe stone itself. And after all the care of a diligent
operator (the late Dr. Dorsey), it did not appear lo nie that all the par-
ticles could have been extracted, so but thai the nucleus of future cal-
culi must have been left.

Duly appreciating ihe merits of your Weekly Medical,
I am, yours, &c. &c

JosephComstock,M.D.
Lebanon,Ct.May,1834.

Lebanon, Ct. May, 1834.

.____ _

ON THE USE OF ERGOT

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Sir,—I noticed in your last number a Communication from Dr. Coates
of Virginia, recommending the Ergot as a gem ral substitute for Forceps
in protracted and difficult labors. As ihe author closed with a call upon
the profession for their experience with the ergot in similar cases, I shall
venture a few remarks on the subject in question.

That the article does exert a powerful influence on the uterus in cer-

tain conditions ofthat organ, I presume will not be denied by American
physicians. That it answers every purpose in tedious, lingering labors,
from deficient action of the uterus, is also admitted, and it would probably
supersede the use of forceps in a majority of cases, if no important rea-
sons could be given against the use of so active an article. But in com-

munications given (o ihe public through so extensive a medium as your
Journal, the objections should be given as far as known to every article
of the Materia Medica, and a very serious one to the use of ergot is a

presumpliqp that it is frequently fatal lo ihe child. This is no new idea
of mine, as it has been suggested frequently within the last ten years.
Yet I wish to add my testimony to what has before been written, that as

far as my observations have extended, my opinion is decidedly against
the use of it, unless we can be sure of the death of the child previous to
its administration.

My attention was first directed to this subject in December 1823,
when I saw a well-formed female delivered of a dead child, apparently
wiihout any sufficient cause. She had taken the ergot, and thinking it
might have done harm, I resolved thereafter to collect what information I
could on the subject, and ihe result has been ihe belief that a very great
proportion of cases treated by the article, have produced stillborn children.

Perhaps it may be said lhat in cases requiring ergot, the same results
would have happened if left to nature, or been delivered by tbe forceps.This, however, has not been the case in many instances apparently as
severe as those where ergot was used.

Ergot seems to operate with most benefit in producing uterine con-
traction immediately after the passage of the child. I have been in the
constant habit for years of using it in relaxed habits, and in all cases
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where women have been reduced by hemorrhage at former labors, and
generally with entire security from Hooding. It produces contractions
almost as certain!) as before the child is delivered, which frequently ex-

pel the plácenla with very little if any manual assistance ; :>i\í\ what is
still more important, secures ionic contraction of ihe organ until all dan-
ger of hemorrhage is past. It has sometimes produced nausea and
even vomiting, and occasionally appears lo aggravate after-pains.

Yours, &.e.
Hiram Holt.

Pomfret, Conn. May26,1834.
Pomfrct, Conn. May 26, 1834.

SELTZER WATER AND ITS SOURCE
OUR LAST EXTRACT FROM THE "BUBBLES FROM THE BRUNNENS OF NASSAU."

We must now conclude with n few paragraphs from our author's account
of his visit tu the source of the Seltzer water—to all sojourners in hot
climates one of the most healthful of luxuries. Some like the water pure
and unmixed, others dash a little snirar only in the filass, Germans gene-
rally prefer it wlthTlhine-wine, and French voluptuaries with Champagne;
while many of the softer sex appear to lie of opinion that the most deli-
cious of all compounds is Scllzer water and milk. We do not enter into
this controversy.

"The moment we entered the great gale of the enclosure, which, sur-
rounded by a high stone wall, occupies about eight acres of ground, our
first impression was, that wo bad discovered a new world inhabited by
brown stone bottles, for in all directions were they to be seen—rapidly
moving from one pint of the establishment to another—standing actually
in armies on the ground—or piled in immense layers or strata. Such a

profusion and such a confusion of bottles, it had never entered human
imagination to conceive,

" On approaching a largo circular shed, covered will) a slated roof, but
open on all sides, we found the single brunnen, or well, from which this
celebrated water is forwarded to almost every city in the world. A small
ciane with three arms, to each of which there was suspended a square
iron crate or basket, a little smaller than the brunnen, stands about ten
feet off; and while peasant girls with n stone bottle (holding three pints)
•dangling on every finger of each hand, are rapidly filling one crate con-

taining seventy bottles, a man turns the third by a winch, until it hangs
immediately over the brunnen, into which it then rapidly descends. The
air in these seventy bottles being immediately displaced by the water, a

great bubbling of course takes place ; but in about twenty seconds this
having subsided, the crate is raised ; and while seventy more bottles de-
scend from another arm of the crane, a fresh set of girls bear offlhese full
bottles, one on each finger of each hand, and range them in several long
rows, upon a large table or dresser. No sooner are they there, than two
men with surprising activity put a cork into each, while two drummers,
with a long slick in each of their hands, hammering them down, appear
as if they were playing upon musical glasses, Another set of young
women now instantly carry them oil", four or five in each hand, to men
who with sharp knives slice off the projecting part of the cork ; and this
being over, the poor jaded bottles are delivered over to women, each of
whom actually covers three thousand a day with white leather, which
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